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Abstract

Changes in the internal energy of lipids with temperature are related to both lipid volume and area changes. Close to the
chain melting transition of lipid bilayers volume and enthalpy fluctuations generally follow proportional functions. This
makes it possible to calculate the relationship between membrane excess heat capacity with lipid volume, area compressibility
and the membrane bending modulus, if the area fluctuations of the two monolayers are assumed to be mainly decoupled.
Thus, compressibility and elasticity display pronounced maxima at the chain melting transition. These maxima can also be
related to pronounced minima of the sound velocity in the lipid transition range, which were found in ultrasonic experiments.
In the present study heat capacity profiles and volume changes were obtained. The compressibilities and the bending
modulus were then deduced from the specific heat. The relevance of these findings for structural transitions and for the
curvature dependence of heat capacities is discussed. ß 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Membrane morphologies are closely linked to the
elastic properties of the bilayer. In the last few dec-
ades many groups have been involved in the deter-

mination of the elastic properties of arti¢cial [1,2]
and biological membranes [3^5]. In the thermotropic
chain melting transition, pronounced maxima of the
mechanical susceptibilities were found [6^9]. Simulta-
neously, a variety of studies have focused on the
understanding of the chain melting process and the
analysis of heat capacity pro¢les by statistical ther-
modynamics means. Simulations of lipid phase tran-
sitions at the molecular level have gained increasing
attention [10^14]. The main focus of these studies
was the understanding of the lipid mixing behavior
in systems with several components, based on lattice
models including nearest neighbor interactions. Ex-
amples are binary mixtures [15,16], and membranes
containing integral proteins [17^21] or cholesterol
[22]. The £uctuation theorem allows for the calcula-
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tion of the heat capacity from the distribution of
states in an equilibrium Monte-Carlo simulation
[23]. Enthalpy £uctuations in membranes are maxi-
mized in the chain melting regime resulting in a pro-
nounced heat capacity maximum. Most of these
studies have concentrated on lipid monolayers, but
some studies have also examined bilayer membranes,
using a state function including the lipids of both
sides of the membrane [14]. Within the framework
of these models, £uctuations are linked to a micro-
heterogeneity of the lipid state and the composition
within the membrane plane [24].

Several of the earlier studies described volume
changes in the melting transition [6,25^27]. The aver-
age volume of a DPPC lipid membrane, for example,
changes by about 4% upon melting [26]. The lipid
area simultaneously changes by 25% [8]. Thus, di-
mensional changes are much more pronounced in
the membrane plane than in the overall volume.
Since enthalpy, volume and temperature change in
the same temperature regime, one may expect that
volume and area £uctuations in membranes also in-
crease in the transition range. Volume and area £uc-
tuations, however, are known to be related to vol-
ume and area isothermal compressibilities,
respectively [28]. The coupling between enthalpy
and volume £uctuations is the subject of this paper.

Since the classical paper of Helfrich [29], derived
from liquid crystal elastic theory [30], many studies
have focused on the elastic properties of membranes
and the coupling to vesicular shapes. Changes in the
elastic constants may give rise to surface curvature
undulations [31^33] and may also result in structural
or shape transitions [3,34,35]. Depending on the elas-
tic constants a variety of shapes may minimize the
energy of closed vesicles, and explain the many pos-
sible shapes in erythrocytes [36].

In this paper we couple membrane £uctuations in
area, volume and curvature in order to derive simple
relations between volume and area isothermal and
adiabatic compressibilities with the heat capacity.
The knowledge of these parameters is then used to
calculate the membrane elasticity and to rationalize
the temperature dependence of the sound velocity of
lipid dispersions. Finally, we will argue that close to
melting transitions structural transitions in vesicles
may occur if a competition between an external force
and the bending elasticity exists as is the case in

vesicles under osmotic stress. We predict that these
transitions will be visible in the speci¢c heat pro¢le.

2. Materials and methods

Dipalmitoyl phosphocholine (DPPC, Avanti Polar
Lipids, Birmingham, AL) was used without further
puri¢cation. Multilamellar vesicles (MLV) were ob-
tained by preparing dispersions in bu¡er (2 mM
HEPES, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5) or in distilled water.
The dispersion was vortexed above the lipid melting
point until the solution appeared to be homogene-
ous. Large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) were prepared
from the MLV dispersions by extrusion, using an
extruder (Avestin Inc., Ottawa, Canada) with a ¢lter
pore size of about 100 nm. Alternatively, LUV were
prepared by ultrasonication of the MLV dispersion
and subsequent incubation of the dispersions below
the melting point (at room temperature) for about
4 weeks.

Calorimetric experiments were performed on a Mi-
croCal (Northampton, MA) MC2 di¡erential scan-
ning calorimeter with scan rates of 1³/h and 5³/h,
respectively.

The densitometric experiment was performed on
two coupled DMA 602 vibrating tube densitometers
by Anton Paar (Graz, Austria) with a lipid disper-
sion in one cell and the reference bu¡er in the second
cell. This procedure allowed for the correction of
time dependent drifts, resulting in high data accu-
racy. Details will be published in a paper giving in
addition the details of the set of experimental data
presented in Fig. 1 (Ebel and Heimburg, unpub-
lished).

2.1. Theory

The enthalpy of a membrane is given by the time
or spatial average over all available states. These
membrane states may di¡er in the number of lipids
in the available single lipid substates and in their
lateral arrangement in the lipid matrix:

H irEi � pV i �2Ai �1�
with Ei being the internal energy of the bilayer in
state i, Vi being the volume and Ai the area. Hi

can be considered the Hamiltonian energy in a sys-
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tem with constant static and lateral pressures p and
2. The magnitude of Ei, Vi and Ai can be modeled in
statistical mechanics calculations, as has been done
for example by Zhang et al. [14] and Mouritsen
[12,13]. The interaction energies in these models con-
tain the internal energies of the individual lipids and
the nearest neighbor lipid-lipid interaction energies.

The partition function for a monolayer at constant
pressure and constant temperature is given by:

Q �
X
0i

6iexp 3
H i

RT

� �
: �2�

This is the so-called Guggenheim partition function
for isothermal, isopiestic conditions [28,37], modi¢ed
for the boundary condition of constant lateral pres-
sure. 6i is the degeneracy of states with identical
Hamiltonian energies.

The observables X are average values de¢ned by:

X � 1
Q
W
X

i

X i W6iexp 3
H i

RT

� �
; �3�

where Xi may be Hi, Vi or Ai. By di¡erentiating the
enthalpy H as de¢ned in Eq. 3 with respect to T, V
with respect to p, and A with respect to 2, one ob-
tains the susceptibilities, namely the heat capacity at
constant pressure, Cp, and the isothermal volume
and area compressibilities, Uvol

T and Uarea
T , respec-

tively:

CP � dH
dT

P

� H23H2

RT2 ; Uvol
T � 3

1
V
W
dV
dp

T

�
�����

�����
V23V2

V WRT
; and Uarea

T � 3
1

A
W
dA
d2

T

� A23A2

AWRT
;

����� �4�

Fig. 1. Proportionality of volume and heat. Heat capacity pro¢le of the main transition of extruded DMPC vesicles in comparison
with the temperature dependence of the speci¢c volume (detailed view of unpublished data from H. Ebel, Go«ttingen, with permission).
The heat capacity pro¢le displays two peaks. The volume expansion coe¤cient is nearly superimposible with the Cp pro¢le, even in
minute details of the temperature pro¢les.
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thus coupling the susceptibilities with the £uctuations
of the system [28].

Let H0(T) be the intrinsic heat of the membrane
lipids and vH(T) be the excess heat linked to the
chain isomerizations. The heat capacity is then given
by

CP � dH0

dT
P

� d�vH�
dT

P

� CP;0 � vCP

�����
����� �5�

with vCP being the excess heat capacity. Similarly,
if V0(T) is the intrinsic volume of the membrane
lipids and vV(T) is the excess volume change, one
obtains

Uvol
T �T� � 3

1
V

dV0

dp
T

3
1
V

d�vV�
dp

T

� Uvol
T;0 � vUvol

T :

�����
�����

�6�
Uvol

T;0 is the intrinsic volume compressibility of the
lipids at a given temperature T, being related to the
volume £uctuations at the molecular level which are
unrelated to changes in the physical state. vUvol

T is the
volume `excess' compressibility, linked to £uctuation
in the membrane state. Uvol

T;0 may adopt di¡erent val-
ues above and below the transition, accounting for
the fact that the isothermal compressibilities in the
gel state of a lipid membrane are lower than in the
liquid crystalline phase [6].

Similarly for the area compressibility one ob-
tains

Uarea
T �T� � 3

1
A

dA0

d2
T

3
1
A

d�vA�
d2

T

�
�����

�����
Uarea

T;0 �T� � vUarea
T �T�: �7�

The ¢rst term on the right-hand side consists in the
intrinsic compressibility of a lipid membrane in a
given state at temperature T. The second term is
the lateral `excess' compressibility, linked to the £uc-
tuations in the membrane state.

Using the Maxwell relations one can demonstrate
that both the adiabatic volume and area compressi-
bilities can be expressed as a function of isothermal
compressibility, heat capacity and the temperature
dependence of volume or area [38]. In the absence
of lateral stress one obtains for the adiabatic volume

compressibility

Uvol
S � Uvol

T 3
T

V WCP

dV
dT

� �2

P
: �8�

Similarly at constant bulk pressure, p, one obtains
for the two-dimensional adiabatic compressibility,
Uarea

S

Uarea
S � Uarea

T 3
T

AWC2

dA
dT

� �2

2

; �9�

where C2 is the heat capacity at constant lateral
tension, equal to the bulk heat capacity CP as in
Eq. 8.

In principle, isothermal compressibility, heat ca-
pacity and volume expansion coe¤cient are inde-
pendent functions, and no simple macroscopic rela-
tion between them exists. Thus, all three functions
have to be determined in independent experiments
to fully describe the thermodynamic and mechanical
properties of the system.

2.2. Isothermal volume and area compressibilities
close to the main transition

In this section, we will demonstrate that in the
special case of lipid membranes it is possible to de-
rive some simple relations between the excess heat
capacity and the compressibilities, which are applica-
ble in the lipid chain melting regime.

It is known that both volume and area undergo
signi¢cant changes in the melting regime. This is
mainly related to trans-gauche isomerizations of the
lipid chains. The temperature dependence of the vol-
ume (or area) depends on both intrinsic volume
changes of each molecule in a given state and state
changes of individual molecules which cause the dis-
continuity in the melting regime.

The enthalpy of lipids in the chain melting regime
is given by H�T� � H0 � vH. Anthony et al. [27]
showed by densitometry that the enthalpy change
(the excess heat), vH, and the relative volume change
(the excess volume), vV, are proportional functions
in the lipid melting transition range:

vV�T� � QvolWvH�T�: �10�
This relation was also found to be true in lipid mix-
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tures over a wide temperature range. Further exper-
imental evidence supporting this point is given in the
results section of this paper (Fig. 1), demonstrating
that this relation is even true for minute details in the
melting curve with complex melting behavior.

Consequently,

d�vV�
dT

� Qvol
d�vH�

dT
� QvolvCP: �11�

If Eq. 10 is true in a wide temperature interval, it can
be shown that not only vV � QvolvH, but also that
vV i � QvolvH i for each available (relevant) substate.
This implies that vV 2 � Q2

volWvH2 (see Appendix A
for derivation). Using Eqs. 4 and 6 one can calculate
the `excess' compressibility

vUvol
T �

Q2
volT

V
vCP: �12�

Therefore, the temperature dependence of the `ex-
cess' isothermal compressibility is a simple function
of the heat capacity change in the transition. Thus,
both quantities display pronounced maxima in the
melting regime.

The isothermal volume compressibility can be ap-
proximated using a simple function of the heat ca-
pacity. This conclusion was drawn above because of
the proportionality of the enthalpy and volume
change close to the melting transition. Unfortu-
nately, no such detailed information is available for
the membrane area. However, it is known that the
area of a lipid membrane in the melting transition
changes considerably. Based on a papers by Rand
and Parsegian [39], Needham and Evans [8] and Na-
gle et al. [56] we assume in the following calculation
a relative area change of 24.6% (see Section 4 for
details). Taking this together with the ¢nding that
vV i � QvolvH i for all relevant substates of the parti-
tion function, it is plausible to postulate a propor-
tionality relation between heat and area as well. With
this assumption we can approximate the lateral com-
pressibility by:

vUarea
T � Q2

areaT
A

vCP; �13�

where vUarea
T is the lateral `excess' compressibility.

2.3. Isothermal membrane elasticity close to the main
transition

One may envisage the membrane bending elasticity
in terms of the lateral compressibility of the mem-
brane monolayers. Upon bending the membrane, the
outer monolayer is expanded whereas the inner
monolayer is compressed. Evans [40] derived the fol-
lowing expression for the bending modulus Kbend of
an isotropic bilayer with symmetric monolayers

1
Kbend

rUbend � 2WUmonolayer
T

h2 ; �14�

where Umonolayer
T is the lateral compressibility of a

monolayer, and h is the distance of the two mono-
layers. Taking the lateral compressibility of a bilayer
to be half the compressibility of a monolayer and the
distance between the monolayers to be the distance
between the monolayer centers (h = D/2), one arrives
at

Ubend � 16WUarea
T

D2 : �15�

This assumes that the £uctuations in the two mono-
layers are mainly decoupled. Taking the thickness
values from the literature for DMPC membranes in
the £uid state (D = 35.5 Aî , [2]) and compressibility
(Uarea

T = 7.5 m/N, [7]) yields Ubend = 9.52U1018 J31

(Kbend = 1.05U10319 J), which is close to the exper-
imental value for the bending elasticity of DMPC in
the £uid phase (Kbend = 1.1U10319 J at T = Tm+2.5³
[5]).

Thus, within this simple framework, the `excess'
bending elasticity close to the transition is a simple
function of the heat capacity, as are the lateral and
volume compressibility,

Ubend � Ubend;0�T� � RvCP; �16�
with vUbend being the `excess bending elasticity' and
R= 16 Q2

areaT/D2A.
As mentioned, this approximation is only true if

the £uctuations of the two monolayers are de-
coupled. The limitations of this approach will be
discussed in Section 4.
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2.4. Adiabatic compressibilities close to the main
transition

The adiabatic volume compressibility, Uvol
S , may

now be obtained by introducing Eqs. 10^12 into
Eq. 8. When calculating the Uvol

S of aqueous lipid
dispersions, one has to take into account that the
speci¢c functions X (X = Cp, UT, V, dV/dT) are aver-
age values, given by X � f H2OWX H2O � f lipidWX lipid,
where f H2O and f lipid are the water and lipid frac-
tions, respectively. The values of V and Cp for water
can be found in the Handbook for Physics and
Chemistry [41]. The isothermal compressibility of
H2O is given by Beggerow [42].

The heat capacity Cp is that of the overall system.
Cp may vary between vCP and in¢nity, depending on
the absolute water content of the sample. Physically,
this means that the heat produced by the lipid chain
transitions upon compression, vH, must be absorbed
by the environment with a heat capacity CP svCP to
result in a measurable adiabatic compressibility. The
larger the heat bu¡ering capacity of the environment,
the larger is the adiabatic compressibility. In the lim-
iting case of complete relaxation and large water
content, the adiabatic compressibility of the mem-
branes is similar to the isothermal compressibility,
since the second term in Eq. 8 disappears.

Lipid dispersions, however, are special with respect
to the discontinuous features of the system. Close to
the melting transition the majority of the heat is
released locally within the membrane. If the measure-
ment is not in¢nitely slow, the heat redistribution is
not complete, due to the ¢nite time constants of re-
laxation processes. The bu¡er that absorbs the re-
leased heat is just as big as the volume accessible
by relaxation or heat conduction within the ¢nite
time d. Therefore for time-dependent processes in
Eq. 8 one should rather consider an e¡ective bu¡er-
ing heat capacity Ceff

p (d)6Cp that depends on time
dependence of compression and on the relaxation
time constant d. This has been reviewed by van Os-
dol et al. [43].

Typical determinations of ultrasonic velocities, for
example, are performed at frequencies in the kilo-
Hertz to gigaHertz regime. Relaxation times of lipid
membranes, however, may be considerably slower,
down to the second regime at the chain melting
point, as measured by volume perturbation calori-

metry [44]. This implies that heat redistribution in
an ultrasonic experiment is not complete and that
the adiabatic compressibility determined from this
experiment is lower than that in the limit of a fre-
quency approaching zero.

If relaxation is so slow, one may consider the
membranes and the bu¡er as being adiabatically de-
coupled in the high frequency regime. No heat will
be transferred from the membranes to the bu¡er and
vice versa.

Under these circumstances, the adiabatic compres-
sibilities of the bu¡er and the lipids are additive:

Uvol
S � f H2OWUvol

S;H2O � f lipidWUvol
S;lipid �17�

with f H2O and f lipid being the volume fractions of
water and lipid.

The adiabatic lipid compressibility may now be
approximated by

Uvol
S;lipid � Uvol;lipid

T;0 � vUvol
T 3

T

V lipidWClipid
P

dV lipid

dT

� �2

P
:

�18�

If the volume expansion coe¤cient of the lipid chains
is neglected, dV/dT = QWvCP, and

Uvol
S;lipidWUvol;lipid

T;0 � vUvol
T 13

vCP

Clipid
P

 !
: �19�

At high frequencies (dC0), heat cannot be absorbed
by the environment (Cp =vCp) and the lipid state
£uctuation-related term in adiabatic compressibility
is zero.

As discussed below, this approach seems to be
successful for lipid vesicles in the transition regime
at high ultrasonic excitation frequencies.

3. Results

The basis of the theoretical treatment in this paper
is the proportional relation between volume and en-
thalpy in the chain melting transition. This ¢nding
was reported by Anthony et al. [27]. Fig. 1 displays
the heat capacity pro¢le of extruded dimyristoyl
phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) vesicles, which were
obtained using high sensitivity di¡erential scanning
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calorimetry (DSC). They display two peaks in the
melting regime. Superimposed is the speci¢c volume
expansion coe¤cient dV/dT, deduced from the ana-
lytical derivative of a speci¢c volume pro¢le as ob-
tained from a high sensitivity densitometer (I am
grateful to H. Ebel from our lab for letting me use
this set of data prior to detailed publication). Perfect
superimposition of the two curves was found. Ex-
truded DMPC vesicles have been shown to display
two peaks in the melting regime [45,46]. This splitting
of the peaks is a consequence of the extrusion proc-
ess and is probably linked to structural transitions in
the vesicles [46]. The perfect matching of the heat
capacity and the volume expansion coe¤cient dem-
onstrates that the proportionality relation between
heat and volume is true for all aspects of the melting
process. A proportionality factor Qvol = 7.721U1034

cm3/J was found.
The importance of the preparation process of the

lipid dispersions is demonstrated in Fig. 2. Experi-

mental heat capacity pro¢les of three di¡erent dipal-
mitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) vesicle prepara-
tions were compared, as are MLV (Fig. 2a,b top)
and LUV, the latter being prepared either by extru-
sion (Fig. 2a,b center) or by sonication (Fig. 2a,b
bottom). The three pro¢les are di¡erent with respect
to the exact melting temperature and to the cooper-
ativity of the transition. The multilamellar vesicles
displayed a very pronounced heat capacity maximum
of 456 kJ/molWdeg, whereas the extruded unilamellar
vesicles had 45.1 kJ/molWdeg and the sonicated
vesicles 13.2 kJ/molWdeg. The integrated area of the
three pro¢les was roughly the same (vH0 = 39.2 kJ/
mol including the pretransition for MLV). Due to
the di¡erent transitional cooperativity, the multila-
mellar vesicle pro¢les display a transition half width
at half height (HWHH) of about 0.05³, while the
extruded vesicles had a HWHH = 0.55³ and the soni-
cated vesicles had a HWHH = 1.50³. These ¢ndings
imply that at the melting point the isothermal `ex-

Fig. 2. Experimental heat capacity pro¢les for DPPC MLV (top), extruded DPPC LUV (center) and sonicated DPPC LUV (bottom).
The MLV trace was recorded at 1³/h, the LUV traces at 5³/h. (a) Full traces. (b) Expanded view, showing an extreme di¡erence in
transition half width. Pre- and main transition are separated in the MLV scan but cannot be separated for the LUV.
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cess' compressibility is 10 times higher in MLV than
in extruded LUV and 35 times higher than in soni-
cated LUV.

In the MLV pro¢le it is possible to separate the

pretransition (formation of the ripple phase) from
the main transition. The corresponding heat and vol-
ume changes are given in Table 1. Interestingly the
ratio of the transition enthalpies and the volume

Table 1
Literature data of membrane parameters and elastic constants of DPPC

Gel Fluid

Calorimetry heat capacity CP;0 [J/molWK] 1600 (21.5³) [50] 1650 (51.5³) [50]
melting point main transition [³C] 41.6a

melting point pretransition [³C] 34.7a

excess heat main transition [kJ/mol] 34.0 (multilayers)a

excess heat pretransition [kJ/mol] 5.26 (multilayers)a

Volume V speci¢c volume [cm3/g] 0.947 (LLP, 33³) [26] 0.999 (LK, 41.5³) [26]
0.953 (PLP, 35³) 1.004 (LK, 45³) [63]
0.960 (PLP, 41.5³)

rel. vol. change main transition vV/V 0.0406 (PLPCLK)b

rel. vol. change pretransition vV/V 0.0064 (LLPCPLP)b

Qvol main transition [cm3/J] 8.599UU1034b

Qvol pretransition [cm3/J] 8.642UU1034b

intrinsic thermal volume expansion coe¤cient
V31W(dV/dT) [K31]

0.00088b [26] 0.001b [26]

(T6 pretransition) (Tsmain transit.)
volume compressibility UT [m3/J] 6V3.3U10311 [6] 1.1^1.7U1039 [6]

5.2UU10310 [47] 7.8UU10310 [47]
Area A area/lipid [Aî 2] 47.4 (LLP, 25³) [57] 62.9 (LK, 50³) [54,56]

50 (LLP, 30³) [52,53] 58.2 (LK, 45³) [53,54]
50.5 (PLP, 37³) 68.1 (LK, 50³) [39]
48.6 (LLP, 25³) [39]

speci¢c area [cm2/g] 1.90UU106b [57] 2.52UU106b [56]
(LLP, 25³) (LK, 50³)

rel. area change vA/A 0.246d [56,57]
[PLPCLK : 0.22c [8]]

Qarea [cm2/J] 8.93UU103 (with vA/A = 0.246)b

intrinsic thermal area expansion coe¤cient
A31W(dA/dT) [K31]

0.0026 (25³C) [57] [0.0042c [8]]

[0.0035c [8]]
area compressibility [m2/J] 1.0 (LLP, 25³) [39] 6.9 (LK, 50³) [39]

[1.1 (8.3³C)c [8]] [7.5 (26³C)c [7]]
[6.9 (29³C)c [8]]

elasticity [J] ^ 1.5U10319 (47.5³C) [9]
Thickness d bilayer thickness [Aî ] (head^head) 47.9 (LLP, 20³) [56] 39.2 (LLP, 25³) [56]

47.1 (LLP, 25³) [39] 43.1 (LK, 45³) [72]
47 (LLP, 30³) [72] 35.9 (LK, 50³) [39]
47.3 (PLP, 37³) [72]

rel. thickness change main trans. vd/d 330.163e

thermal thickness exp. coe¤cient D31W(dD/dT)
[K31]f

330.00172f 330.0016 (45³C)f

aExperimental results, this work.
bCalculated from values in this table.
cValues for DMPC.
dTaking area or thickness at indicated temperatures and correcting for the thermal expansion coe¤cients.
eCalculated from area and volume changes.
f Calculated from area and volume expansion coe¤cients. Bold values were used in calculations leading to Figs. 3^6.
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changes, obtained by Nagle and Wilkinson [26] are
within the margin of error identical, resulting in
Qvol = 8.599U1034 cm3/J (comparable to the value
found for DMPC from the data in Fig. 1). This in-
dicates that both pretransition and main transition
are subject to volume £uctuations, resulting in
changes of the elastic properties.

To calculate the volume compressibility Uvol
T (T),

the heat capacity, vCp, and the intrinsic compressi-
bility, Uvol

T;0(T) (in the absence of isomerizational £uc-
tuation), have to be obtained. Outside the transition
range the latter can be obtained in densitometric ex-
periments for gel and £uid phase independently,
yielding Uvol;gel

T;0 (T) and Uvol;fluid
T;0 (T) [6,47].

The intrinsic compressibility in the transition range
shall be approximated by

Uvol
T;0�T� � �13f �WUvol;gel

T;0 �T� � f WUvol;fluid
T;0 �T�; �20�

where f is the fractional degree of melting as de¢ned
below. Experimental values for Uvol;gel

T;0 (T) and
Uvol;fluid

T;0 (T) can be found in the literature (see Table
1). The £uid fraction, f, is de¢ned to be proportional
to the excess heat at a given temperature T and can
be obtained from the heat capacity pro¢le through

f � vH�T�
vH0

�

Z T

T1

vCp�T�dTZ T2

T1

vCp�T�dT

; �21�

where T1 is a temperature below and T2 is a temper-
ature above the transition range.

Similarly, the intrinsic area compressibility can be
deduced in analogy to Eq. 18 to yield

Uarea
T;0 �T� � �13f �WUarea;gel

T;0 �T� � f WUarea;fluid
T;0 �T� �22�

and the constants Uarea;gel
T;0 �T� and Uarea;fluid

T;0 �T� for
DPPC can again be approximated by those for
DMPC ([8] ; see Table 1).

We will now translate the above considerations
into numbers and compare them to experimental
¢ndings of other groups.

As an example we took the extruded DPPC LUV
dispersions from Fig. 2. Using the literature values in
Table 1, the heat capacity pro¢les were used to cal-
culate the fractional degree of melting, the enthalpy,

the temperature dependence of the volume, V, the
area, A, and the membrane thickness, D (Fig. 3):

X�T� � �13f �WX gel�T� � f WX fluid�T� � X 0�T� � f WvX ;

�23�

where X is V, A or D.
The thermal thickness expansion coe¤cient was

calculated from the volume and the area expansion
coe¤cients, given as bold values in Table 1.

Using Eq. 12, it is possible to calculate the isother-

Fig. 3. Membrane dimensions of extruded DPPC LUV, calcu-
lated from the excess heat capacity. (a) Calorimetric excess heat
capacity. (b) Fractional degree of melting, f, and excess enthal-
py, vH, obtained from integrating the experimental vCp pro¢le.
(c) Calculated temperature dependence of the membrane vol-
ume, V. (d) Calculated temperature dependence of the mem-
brane area, A. (e) Calculated temperature dependence of the
membrane thickness, D. The thickness is the headgroup to head
group distance, ignoring water uptake of the surface in the rip-
ple phase.
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mal volume compressibility (Fig. 4, top) and area
compressibility (Fig. 4, bottom), deduced from the
proportionality relations between volume/area and
enthalpy. The proportionality factors for DPPC are
Qvol = 8.599U1034 cm3/J and Qarea = 8.93U103 cm2/J.
They both display a pronounced maximum in the
transition range, showing a 10^20-fold increase in
the transition range compared to the £uid phase
compressibilities. The quantitative changes of the
area compressibility are in the same order of magni-
tude as the changes determined by Evans and Kwok
[7] for giant DMPC vesicles. Furthermore, a 7-fold
increase of the volume compressibility of DPPC
vesicles in the transition as compared to the £uid
phase was found [47]. In the case of DPPC MLV
one would expect a compressibility change which is
about one order of magnitude larger than for the
example given here.

One further method of obtaining information on
critical phenomena of lipid dispersions is the meas-
urement of the ultrasonic velocities [45,48]. We can
use the above results to approximate the ultrasonic
velocities in lipid dispersions.

Ultrasonic experiments are usually performed in
the MHz regime with wavelength in the mm range.
Since typical vesicle diameters are in the range of
0.1^1 Wm, lipid dispersions may be considered to be

homogeneous in ultrasonic experiments. The speed
of sound in a homogeneous medium is given by

c0 �
�������������

1
b W Uvol

S

s
�24�

where b= m/V is the density and the mass m and the
volume V are the sums of lipid and water mass and
volume, respectively. Since the ultrasonic velocities in
the literature are measured at high frequencies, we
assumed that the lipid bilayers and the aqueous me-
dium are adiabatically decoupled. Therefore we used
Eqs. 17 and 18 to determine the adiabatic compres-
sibility Uvol

S .
Since the ultrasonic velocity of a lipid dispersion

depends on the lipid concentration, it is convenient
to use a sound velocity number de¢ned as

u � cdispersion
0 3cH2O

0

cH2O
0 W �L� �25�

where [L] is the lipid concentration, usually given in
mg/cm3. If u = 0, the speed of sound in the lipids is
equal to the speed of sound in water, which is in the
range of 1500 m/s (cH2O

0 as a function of temperature
is given by [49]). At low lipid concentrations, u is
concentration-independent. In Fig. 5 the ultrasonic
velocity number pro¢les are plotted as the function

Fig. 4. Calculated isothermal volume compressibility (a) and
calculated isothermal area compressibility (b), calculated for ex-
truded DPPC LUV from the values in Fig. 3.

Fig. 5. Calculated sound velocity numbers for the three di¡er-
ent DPPC vesicle preparations shown in Fig. 2. An adiabatic
uncoupling of the membrane from the aqueous medium was as-
sumed.
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of temperature. The pro¢les were determined for the
three di¡erent vesicle preparations. To be able to
compare literature data [48] with the calculation,
we used as intrinsic compressibilities
Uvol

T;gel = 4.2U10310 cm2/dyne and Uvol
T;fluid = 6.5U10310

cm2/dyne, slightly lower but inside the margin of
error similar to the values by Tosh and Collings
[47]. The latter value is slightly lower than the iso-
thermal compressibility determined by Liu and Kay
[6]. The lipid heat capacity was taken to be
Cp = Cp;0+vCp. The intrinsic heat capacity of the lip-
ids CP;0 = 1500 cal/molWdeg was chosen to be close to
that determined by Blume ([50], Table 1).

The results of this calculation are given in Fig. 5.
A minimum of the velocity number u in the transi-
tion regime can be seen, caused by the compressibil-
ity maximum at the melting point. Since the cooper-
ativity of MLV is much higher than for LUV (Fig.
2), the calculated ultrasonic velocity numbers of
LUV lipid dispersions show a broadened, less pro-
nounced minimum for large unilamellar vesicles. This
has also been found experimentally by Mitaku et al.
[48], who found a much broader sound velocity pro-
¢le for sonicated small unilamellar vesicles than for
multilamellar vesicles. The curves obtained by these
authors are qualitatively and quantitatively compar-

able to the results given here. Since in Eq. 19 CP;0

creates a kind of cuto¡ for the adiabatic compressi-
bility, the sound velocity minima are quantitatively
equally pronounced, in contrast to the magnitude of
the heat capacity maxima. It should be noted that in
the limit of zero frequency (complete relaxation in
the isothermal limit), the minimum of the sound ve-
locity number would be more pronounced by two
orders of magnitude (data not shown).

The di¡erences of the bending modulus, Kbend, in
the main transition, expected for the three di¡erent
types of DPPC vesicles shown in Fig. 2, are demon-
strated in Fig. 6. The predicted decrease of Kbend for
extruded vesicles is about 10-fold as compared to the
£uid state. Fernandez-Puente et al. [9] and Mëlëard
et al. [5] reported a pronounced decrease of the bend-
ing modulus by a factor of about 4^5 (approaching
the melting points of DMPC and DPPC giant
vesicles from temperatures above Tm) in the same
order of magnitude as calculated here. No data
were obtained below the melting point. Since the
heat capacity of DPPC MLV in the transition is
about 10-fold higher than vCp of extruded LUV,
the bending modulus is expected to be about 10
times smaller.

4. Discussion

In the present paper we discuss the consequences
of the large enthalpy £uctuations in the lipid chain
melting transition regime on the elastic properties of
lipid membranes. This point of view is a macroscopic
one, and the conclusions drawn are based on macro-
scopic £uctuations. Fluctuations on the molecular
scale are taken as `intrinsic' properties of the individ-
ual lipids. The theoretical ¢ndings of this work sug-
gest that volume and area compressibilities as well as
bending elasticities of membranes are simple func-
tions of the excess heat capacity. Anthony et al.
[27] have shown that for DMPC, DPPC and
DMPC-DPPC mixtures the near proportional rela-
tion between excess volume changes and excess en-
thalpy changes is a very good approximation. This
general result was found to be valid even in minute
details of the melting process for extruded DMPC
vesicles (Fig. 1). The proportionality relation formed
the basis for the present description.

Fig. 6. Comparison of the elastic bending modulus of MLV, ex-
truded LUV and sonicated LUV, calculated from the lateral
area compressibility (Fig. 4b). The corresponding vCp curves
are given in Fig. 2. The absolute values for the extruded LUV
are comparable to the changes found by Fernandez-Puente et
al. [9] and Mëlëard et al. [5] for giant vesicles.
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Pronounced maxima for the volume compressibil-
ity have experimentally been shown by means of ul-
trasonic velocity measurements [45] or high pressure
experiments [6,47]. For the area compressibility they
have been demonstrated using a pipette aspiration
technique [7,8] and for membrane bending elasticities
by £ickering analysis of the membrane surface [5,9].
Mitaku et al. [48] found a broad minimum in the
sound velocity numbers for DPPC small unilamellar
vesicles and a much narrower minimum for the mul-
tilamellar vesicles. This is in agreement with the
much smaller melting cooperativity in LUVs than
in MLVs (compare Fig. 2).

The di¡erent transition half widths of the di¡erent
vesicular preparations (Fig. 2) are probably a conse-
quence of di¡erent surface curvature [51]. Addition-
ally, bilayer-bilayer interactions may enhance the co-
operativity in multilamellar vesicles. Whatever the
exact origin of the di¡erent transition cooperativities,
the conclusions drawn from the proportional relation
between heat capacity and compressibilities are un-
a¡ected. It should be noted, however, that one can-
not easily compare our calculations with experimen-
tal results from other sources, since di¡erent vesicle
preparations yield di¡erent Cp pro¢les. The most re-
liable result is the one given in Fig. 1, where heat
capacity and the temperature derivative of speci¢c
volume were obtained from the same vesicle prepa-
ration.

To calculate the lateral compressibility, the as-
sumption was made that the heat obeys the same
proportional relation to the area as it does to the
volume. This is plausible, but the literature lacks
data accurate enough to give de¢nitive proof for
this assumption. Even absolute numbers of lipid
areas di¡er considerably. According to early papers
[52,53] the area change for DPPC in the transition is
about 17%, compensated by a decrease in membrane
thickness, thereby resulting in the approximate vol-
ume change of 4% [26]. However, in contrast to the
volume change, the exact magnitude of the area
change is not clear. Absolute areas have been deter-
mined from X-ray as well as NMR experiments
[54,55]. Numbers for the area are calculated indi-
rectly from the experimental data and depend sensi-
tively on the method used to analyze the data [54]. In
the £uid phase areas between 57 Aî 2 and 71 Aî 2 have
been reported. Rand and Parsegian [39] for example

report areas for DPPC of 52 Aî 2 at 25³C and 71 Aî 2 at
50³C. This amounts to a relative area di¡erence of
36%. The newest, most reliable result for the DPPC
area is 62.9 Aî 2 at 50³C [54,56] and 47.4 Aî 2 at 25³C
[56,57]. The calculation of relative area di¡erences
between gel and £uid states is complicated by the
fact that the relative area change used in Eq. 7 is
the area di¡erence between gel and £uid phase at
identical temperatures, whereas area values in the
literature are often recorded at di¡erent tempera-
tures. Corrected for the area expansion coe¤cient
of about (dA/dT)/A = 4U1033 K31, one arrives at
a relative area change of 24.6% at the melting point.
Needham and Evans [8], more directly, determined a
relative area change of 22% for DMPC in the main
transition using a pipette aspiration technique.

The thickness expansion coe¤cient has been calcu-
lated to be negative. This is a result of the relatively
high area expansion coe¤cient reported by Needham
and Evans [8] and Nagle et al. [57] (as compared to
the volume expansion coe¤cient). The negative sign
of the coe¤cient is probably a consequence of a
change in the tilt angle of the lipids with temperature
[57]. Absolute values for the thickness are used in the
expression for the elastic bending modulus.

The elastic bending modulus may be calculated
assuming that the £uctuations of the monolayers
are mainly decoupled, meaning that the lateral com-
pressibility of a bilayer is half that of a monolayer.
This is not true if a coupling between the two mono-
layers exists, as recent statistical thermodynamics cal-
culations suggest for lipid gel phases, where lipids are
ordered on a hexagonal lattice in the membrane
plane [58]. The relatively good quantitative agree-
ment between the experimental data and the calcu-
lation in the £uid phase suggest, however, that this
assumption may be a good one in the LK phase,
where this lateral order is lost.

A further assumption was the adiabatic uncou-
pling of membranes and water in the determination
of the ultrasonic velocities. This assumption takes
care of the reported slow relaxation of membrane
processes in the melting regime, being in the second
regime at the transition point of DPPC [44]. It leads
to a good agreement with experimental data (Fig. 5;
[48]) which made use of the isothermal compressibil-
ities similar to those reported by Tosh and Collings
[47]. In DMPC/cholesterol mixtures this was also
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found to be true [45]. Heat di¡usion of water, how-
ever, is very fast and one may argue that relaxation
therefore should also be fast. The ¢ndings of our
calculation suggest that the coupling between lipid
chains and water is weak.

Evans and Kwok [7] tried to model the lateral
compressibility maximum at the lipid melting transi-
tion by assuming ¢rst order transitional behavior
with Gaussian temperature £uctuations around the
melting point, leading to a broadening of the transi-
tion. To ¢t the experimental behavior, a phenomeno-
logical transition half width was introduced. The ap-
proach taken in the present paper is more general.
Any e¡ect that alters the heat capacity pro¢les is
predicted to change the mechanical properties in a
de¢ned manner. It is known that secondary compo-
nents like integral or peripheral proteins [20], but
also cholesterol [59^61] or anesthetics [24,25,62],
have pronounced e¡ects on the excess heat capacity
pro¢les of lipid membranes. Usually these compo-
nents decrease the transition cooperativity and shift
the transition maximum. Following the outline of
this work, this is predicted to cause marked changes
in the elastic constants. A recent study [45] has
shown that the ultrasonic velocities in dispersions
of DMPC-cholesterol systems have a close relation
to the heat capacity pro¢les of those mixtures. Addi-
tion of cholesterol leads to a broadening of the tran-
sition pro¢les. At high cholesterol content (s 30%)
no cooperative melting peak can be found. This is in
good agreement with the absence of critical behavior
in the bending modulus of DMPC-cholesterol mem-
branes [5]. Melchior et al. [63] have studied the spe-
ci¢c volume changes in the DPPC-cholesterol system,
where the volume expansion coe¤cient displays close
similarities with the heat capacity changes. In the
present study we tried to calculate ultrasonic veloc-
ities in the special case of adiabatically decoupled
membranes, meaning that compressional heat does
not dissipate into the aqueous medium.

The bending of the membrane is linked to an elas-
tic free energy change, which is dependent on the
excess heat capacity. Therefore the work necessary
to change the membrane morphology should be
strongly temperature-dependent and is predicted to
have a major in£uence on the equilibria between dif-
ferent vesicle states. To give an example of the rele-
vance of this concept, let us assume a spherical

vesicle ¢lled with water, surrounded by a medium
containing an osmotically active substance. The
water inside the vesicle has a tendency to di¡use to
the outside. Thus, a force acts on the vesicle, the
tendency being to form an ellipsoidal or disk-like
shape [35]. The sti¡ness of the membrane, however,
favors a spherical shape [34]. Close to the melting
point of the vesicle the bending elasticity is greatly
enhanced and the equilibrium between spherical and
£at vesicles is shifted away from the spherical shapes.
Therefore, structural transitions of vesicles may be
induced by the thermotropic melting transition. A
related transition of this kind was theoretically de-
scribed by Damman et al. [34], who called this kind
of structural change an in£ation-de£ation transition.
These transitions require competition between the
elastic free energy of bending and a driving force
that favors a curved membrane. The latter force
may, as mentioned above, consist of an osmotic pres-
sure di¡erence, but also of hydrational e¡ects on the
surface, or electrostatic contributions. Furthermore,
the marked increase of the bending elasticity in the
melting regime may give rise to large curvature un-
dulations [31]. Such undulations have experimentally
been demonstrated to exist in the lipid melting re-
gime in neutron scattering experiments on DMPC
and DPPC multilayers [32], although the e¡ect for
the latter was not very pronounced. This may be due
to the very small transition half width (0.055³ for
DPPC), making it very di¤cult to take precise meas-
urements at the melting point. Also, there may be
some coupling of the monolayers leading to a partial
suppression of the undulations.

The bending of a membrane is linked to an expan-
sion of the outer and a compression of the inner
monolayer. According to the Clausius-Clapeyron
principle the melting points of a membrane are
linked to lateral pressure through dTm/d2= TmWvA/
vH [27]. Therefore the bending of a membrane will
cause the melting pro¢les to alter. On bending, the
outer monolayer transitional events are shifted to
lower temperatures, whereas the melting events in
the inner monolayer are shifted to higher tempera-
tures, thus giving rise to an overall broadening of the
transition pro¢le. This is evident for example in the
calorimetric curves of Fig. 2, where sonicated LUV
display a larger transition half width than extruded
LUV and MLV, leaving the transition point almost
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una¡ected. A broadening upon bending has also
been demonstrated for membranes supported by
beads of di¡erent diameter [51]. The elastic bending
modulus can be calculated from Eq. 15 in the limit of
very small curvature only, since the bending distorts
the calorimetric melting pro¢le and therefore the
bending modulus. Statistical thermodynamics calcu-
lations are required to determine the bending energy
of a strongly curved membrane segment. Such calcu-
lations will have to take into account that the two
monolayers are no longer uncoupled. This will be
done in a future publication (in preparation).

Nevertheless, structural transitions that involve
changes in mean curvature, and which are linked to
lipid chain melting in lipid membranes, will become
evident in the melting pro¢les of a lipid vesicle [64].
Such changes have been seen for example in dimyr-
istoyl glycerol vesicles at low ionic strength [65]. In
this system, a transformation between spherical
vesicles and an extended membrane network occurs
[66]. These changes are accompanied by a complex
excess heat capacity pro¢le with three maxima, being
closely related to the structural changes. A further
heat capacity anomaly is the lipid pretransition,
where ripple formation gives rise to an additional
heat capacity maximum (pretransition) at tempera-
tures slightly lower than the main transition [2,52].
Recently, a heat capacity anomaly at the lower end
of the main transition of long chain phosphatidyl-
cholines, called sub-main transition, was reported
[67,68].

Finally one may speculate about the possibility of
the existence of mechanical excitations in the mem-
brane plane [69]. From the present investigation, it is
unclear whether a sound wave may propagate over a
long distance without signi¢cant loss in energy. How-
ever, lateral speeds of sound in the limit of complete
relaxation (calculated data not shown, see [21]) are in
the same order of magnitude as the nerve excitation
velocity (77 m/s in the transition of extruded DPPC
LUV, 5^25 m/s in squid giant axons, about 100 m/s
in myelinated nerves). It is known, on the other
hand, that the nerve pulse is accompanied by a me-
chanical displacement of the surface, which is
strongly correlated with the action potential [70].
During the action potential an adiabatic temperature
response was found [71]. Thus, mechanical changes
of the nerve membrane take place during the nerve

pulse. Therefore, changes of mechanical membrane
properties may have an in£uence on the propagation
of the action potential.

We conclude that the ¢ndings of this paper may
help to investigate the curvature dependence of heat
capacity pro¢les and to understand morphological
changes close to the lipid melting regime. The pro-
portionality relation between volume and enthalpy is
a helpful tool to estimate the elastic properties of
membranes.
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Appendix A

Experimentally it is found that vV � QvolvH ([27];
Fig. 1) around the melting transition of single lipids
and lipid mixtures. Let us assume that this is true at
all temperatures.

vV � 1
Q
W
X

i

vV iW6iexp 3
H i

RT

� �
�

Qvol

Q
W
X

i

vH iW6iexp 3
H i

RT

� �
�

1
Q
W
X

i

�QvolvH i�W6iexp 3
H i

RT

� �
; 09T9r:

If 09 1/RT9r, the exp(3vHi/RT) form a set of
basis functions of a Laplacian space with the variable
1/RT. This implies that the set of pre-factors
QvolWvHiW6i is well de¢ned and unique. The 6i are
temperature-independent and constant. Therefore
not only vV � QvolvH, but also vVi = QvolvHi for
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all available (!) substates of the system. Consequently
also vH2

i = (QvolvHi)2 and

vV2 � 1
Q
W
X

i

�QvolvH i�2W6iexp 3
H i

RT

� �
� �Qvol�2vH2;

which had to be shown. Therefore

�vV23vV2� � �Qvol�2�vH23vH2�
This is a non-trivial statement, which is not strictly
true if the proportionality relation does not hold at
all temperatures. It is approximately true in the tran-
sition range, if this relation is valid in a reasonable
interval around the phase transition.
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